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Christy Hathewson Has
s Ben Equaled by Leading

V in Their Day

RECORDS STILL STANDING

A 5PALDINGS PITCHING WON

BOSTON PENNANT 4 TIMES

rhristopher Mathewsons remarkable
pitching In the worlds series last fall
which will not be forgotten by the
present generation of baseball fans
has been the subject of an interesting
discussion among several oldtimers
Who recall some of the performances-
of star twirlers during the last thirty
years In shutting the Athletics out
three times in succession many experts
save credited Mathewson with the
greatest feat in the pitching line ever
recorded George Washington Bradley
now a Philadelphia policeman was the
star pitcher in the St Louis team back
In 1886 He was a noted shut out
pitcher and whitewashed the Hartford
club three days in succession John

was his catcher and together
they made a famous battery It was
seldom that a club played a series in
the Mound city without receiving a
string of goose eggs from Bradleys
effective twirling

A G Spaldlngs Day
Going back farther it Is a mat

ter of record that the Boston club von
the pennant or rather the chain
plohsfcip In 1872 1873 1874 and 1875 with
AJ G Spalding now a millionaire as
the only pitcher In 1875 Spalding
patched in every game played by the
Bostons on their own grounds and won
them all It was in 1878 that John M
Ward was one of the pioneer curve
pitchers He started with Providence
sand in 1879 he was instrumental in
winning the championship almost sin
glehanded Ward shut one team out
that year without a hit and handed
the whitewash around liberally He
tad great speed excellent control and
above all a cool level head His curves
and shoots were so deceptive that he
tfSS one of the hardest pitchers to
handle and kept the agile Barney Gil
ligan little Nava and Emil Gross all
great catchers on the jump

Bond and Nichols
Thomas Bond another star boxman

in the old days was with the Atlan
tlcs Hartfords and Bostons from 1878
to 1883 nearly every year pitching 90
per Certt of the games for his team

had no curves until a couple of
years before he retired from the game
Bonds best catcher Sny
der who went behind the bat day after

v day despite the fact that such a thing
xs a big mit or pillow was not heard

then Tricky Nichols was another
itn us pitcher in those days Then
Here was the only Nolan who pitched-
or Indianapolis in 1878 and shut out

the clubs at different times thatyear He had a wide sweeping out-
curve which he controlled with splen-
did accuracy and had the big hitters
up In the air

Sweeney Rusie and Matty
Charley Sweeney of the crack Provi-

dence team of 1884 was of
his time in point of skill He estab
fished a record of nineteen strikeouts-
in a single game which has never been
equaled Sweeney had a preliminary
movement much like Mathewsons
and In the estimation of competent
judges who remember his work he was
the most difficult man to hit that ever
faced a batsman and this Includes the
wonderful Amos Rusie and Matty too-

t The keynote of Sweeneys success was
a fadeaway ball identical with the
on used by Mathewson When he
struck out nineteen men one afternoon
it was not with the aid of a foul strikerule although the pitchers box was
only fortyfive feet from the plate His
side partner on the Providence team
wa Charley Radbourne Old Hoss
4S he was familiarly called and he wasnot far behind Sweeney in point ofpitching skill either

Bostons 1883 Stars-
It was about this time that the Bos

ton club had two great pitchers In big
Jim Whitney arid Charley BufflntonWhitney came to the Hub from Call
fornia He was tall and lanky and thefans soon called him The Grasshopper In those days 1881 a pitcher
could take a sort of hop step and jump

order to get momentum before delivering the ball and Whitney withhis long legs and preliminary movementswas able to soak the ball to hiscatcher with frightful power
Chicago Under Anson

The Chicagos under Anson had somegreat pitchers too after Spalding re
tired Among them were Larry Cor-
coran goldsmith Jim McCormick andJohn larksoa Corcoran was built on
Clark Griffiths lines and looked muchlike tbe New York Americans popularmanager was more rugged and was therefore able to standmore hard work So was Jimmick who lives over in Paterson nowand still loves to talk of the triumphsdim past Clarkson was a star

AUTO RACES POSTPONED

Speed Trjals at Havana Called Off on
Account of Rain

Havana wing to a hardram that fell this morning and continued during the the course overwhich the 100 and 200 mile automobile
T3JC3 were to have been run wasspoiled for fast speeding and the eventswere postponed until tomorrow

Excursionists who Journeyed to var
ious points along the route to watchthe contest were greatly disappointed-
at the postponement

CHEAP RATES TO MEXICO
ally after February 15th until April

7th Colorado Midland will sell
tickets Salt Lake to City of Mexico

north thereof for 4460
For information and literature call
Ticket Office 77 West Second South
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Trouble Seems to Have A-

lready Started in New
Frisco Fight Combine

San Francisco Cal Feb 11 One of
the rumors in circulation is that all Is
not well in the fight trust that the new
guild is as a house divided against It
self and that It cannot stand It is
whispered that Jimmy Coffroth Is not
satisfied According to report he feels
that there are too many shareholders-
in the Associated Athletic club

The fact that he Is regarded as the
big chief of the trust is small solace-
to Jimmy when he is expected to share
and share alike with men who are
green in the promoting business It is
believed that he will withdraw from
the combine and devote his attention-
to running a leviathan skating rink in
Mechanics pavilion and handling
championship pugilistic events in day-
light on the green sward at Colma-

If these are Coffroths Intentions he
hasnt declared himself yet The one
thing certain is that he has so far dis
played a notable lack of Interest in the
fortunes of the fight trust

Levy according to his own state
ment has no intention of locating per
manently at Los Angeles He simply
wants to have a finger in the pugilis-
tic pie down south and will return
here to watch his interests when he
has arranged matters to his liking
Meanwhile with both Levy and Cof
froth absent the ship is drifting

I

One Formed Involving Prop-

erty Worth 3000000
A Corrigan Concern

Louisville Ky Feb 11 The largest
turf combination ever formed In this
part of the country an organization in
volving property worth 3000000 has
been formed by Matt J Wlnn presi
dent of the American Turf association
Joseph Rhinock congressman from the
Sixth district of Kentucky and Edward
Corrigan owner of the Kansas City
Hawthorne and City Park New Or
leans racetracks

According to the statements of
Messrs Winn and Rhinock last night
within the next few days there will be
formed a company which will buy out
right the following racetracks proper-
ty The Churchill Downs Louisville
Latonla racetrack Covington Ky
City Park track New Orleans Ken
tucky association track Lexington
This does not mean the obliteration of
the American Turf association which
controls the principal tracks with the
exception of New Orleans now in op
eration in the west The four tracks
are simply going to combine and pool
their interests

TWENTYFIVE SECOND
MILE IS PROMISED

New York Feb 11 Although the
dreams of auto speed maniacs ap

4 peared to have been realized when
H Fred H Marriott in the red Stan
6 ley steamer flashed along the

H beach at Ormond and covered a
mile in 2 15 seconds they now have

twentyfive seconds
Stanley has to deliver to

f W Gould Brokaw on June 1 a
steam car that will make the mile in
that time

4 Marriott probably will e engaged 4by the sportsman to drive+ his deathdefying time exterminator
but no doubt someone perhaps he 4
will soon make his own marvelous 44 performance look as slow as the up 4
Hudson trip of the Fulton

4 4
+ A month ago the conservatives re
f fused to listen to the predictions of

automobile drivers that they would
4 cover a mile In thirty seconds They

threw uP their hands and declared
4 the idea Impossible to fulfill but 4

Marriott made them throw them up +
still higher In astonishment Now no
one is willing to say anything Is the

4 limit for a powerful car and a fear
less driver +

M M M f 4 4 M 4 M i44hK
Once more the Salt Lake Route has

come to the front This time with therate of 25 to Los Angeles or San
Francisco See agent at once

COFFROTII MAY QUIT TRUST

J

drift-
ing

BIG TURF

ii reason for a worse delIrium than
ever for a car is flow being planned
with a guaranteed speed of a mile in
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His Friends Are Wondering if He Has
Regained His Wind

Again

WILL SOON MEET NELSON

FIGHT WILL SHOW WHETHER HE
IS TERRY OF OLD OR NOT

By Myron W Townsend
Terry McGovern is the Hamlet of the

prize ring
His admirers are perplexed to know

whether he is sound physically and
mentally whether he feigned madness

MGOVERN

HAMLET Of RING

TERRY

or whether his right mind occasionally takes French leave of his delicate
ly nervefibred body

His case is one of the most mysti
fying in the whole history of pugilism

The result of his battle with
will determine somewhat his physical
and mental status It is not too much-
to say that the true condition of Ter
rible Terry is as puzzling as that ofShakespeares hero

The whole controversy resolves itself
into this Is there a mad man In pu
gilism

Future generations of fight followers
will try to analyze McGoverns antics
the same as literary folk wrinkle their
brows over the greatest problem of the
bard of Avons greatest play

Here are two opinions Take your
choice

The Cleveland Plain Dealer expert
says McGoverns mind does not ap
pear quite as keen and that confidence
which he used to possess seemed to be
somewhat lacking

The New York Sun man says arc
Govern was a nervous wreck last yearS
His behavior was only tempor
aryToday he is a powerful energetic
clear headed young man whose appear
ance alone will convince anyone that
nothing Is the matter with him

His two defeats by Young Corbett
broke his heart and took all the spirit
out of him His knockout of Tommy
Murphy restored this to him He seems
to be the Terry of days gone by

MpGovern attributes his quick vigor

About the time the doctors were
clamoring to have him admitted to an
asylum declaring he was suffering
from paresis the Brooklyn boy per-
sisted in taking the open air cure with
Johnny McGraw
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BENEFIT BALL GAME-

San Francisco Feb 11 Twenty
thousand people gathered at Recrea
tion park today to witness the bene
fit baseball game and boxing bouts
tendered to the widows and orphans of
Firemen Dakin and Hennessey who
met death in fighting the fire and the
smoke on the transport Meade The
boxing bouts were furnished by Britt

Hanlon and Toby Irwin
Joe Corbett made his first appear

ance on the diamond for nearly a year
pitching the first inning for the Glea
sons Mike Fisher had his old Tacoma
uniform on but the word Tacoma had
been taken off and the word Fresno
substituted The score was 8 to C in
favor of the Gleasons-

It Is estimated that the receipts
from the benefit will reach 150000
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LOU DILLONS TRAINER
HAS MADE NO CHARGES

Pleasanton Cal Feb con
nection with the Lou DillonMajor
Delmar controversy Millard Sanders
who trained Lou Dillon for the gold
cup event said today I am not fa-

miliar with the present developments
but I have made no affidavits in re
gard to this matter There was con
siderable talk about Lou Dillons in-
explicable collapse after working in
such fast time and it was intimated
that she must have been tampered
with I have no certain knowledge-
of any wrongdoing and the present
act of the Memphis club is not based-
on any information that they have
received from me All I know Is that
every due precaution was taken to
protect Lou Dillon as we hired a spe
cial officer to keep guard over her
while she also had her regular attend
ant

SEMIFINAL ROUND
Tuxedo Park N Y Feb 11 The

semifinal round in the play
gold racquet at the Tuxedo club today
brought about the decisive defeat of
Lawrence Waterbury the national rac-
quet champion at the hands of Clarence-
H Mackay Mr Mackay who is the
present holder of the gold racquet will
meet Payne Whitney in the final to
morrow

Play in the national squash cham-
pionship was also narrowed down to
the final Fincke title
holder and A L Evans jr of the
Harvard club
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THE APOLLO BASKETBALL TEAM OF AMERICAN FORK

The players from left to right are left guard Cnipman Sub Middle
sol center Steefe manager Hollman right guard Front Chipman left forward Barrett right for-

ward
This team has a record of seven games won out of eleven played and one of the games lost was against

the Weber Stake academy of Ogden one of the State League teams The Apollo team challenged any ama
teur team in the state for a series of three games for the state championship the State League teams being
barred

StandingDunkley rowI ger
rowE

¬

OLD TIMER DIES
Boston Feb 11 Jack Havlin the old

time featherweight boxer is dead at the
city hospital from heart disease Havlin
who was 48 old was one of the
gamest fighters who ever entered a rim
and when in condition scaled 118 to 122
pounds He made his first appearance-
at the old West End club where he
fought Dexter Kelly six rounds to a draw
His next opponent was Marcellus Baker-
a clever lightweight whom he fought
six rounds to a draw then ho defeated
Jack Williams an English featherweight-
In six rounds In 1SS7 he met Ike Weir
for t skinglove fight at Wickford and
the men fought four hours both men

it a draw at sixtyone rounds In
September or November 1S88 he fought
Tommy Warren at San Francisco but
was knocked out In twentyfive rounds

Other men he fought were Johnny Far
rell with skin gloves he knocked
out Tommy Danforth Weir again Frank
Murphy Johnny Griffin and Young Hee

etrs

being on their feet when the ref de-
clared

rap

TRIAL OF THE TENNESSEE
Rockland Me Feb 11 In her screw

standardization trial today over the
Owls Head mile course the armored
cruiser Tennessee made one dash at a
sped 2236 knots an hour and the
government trial board ascertained
that 1263 revolutions of her screws a
minute is necessary for the product of
the yards of William Cramp Son of
Philadelphia to reach her contract
speed of 22 knots an hour The Tennes
see tomorrow will endeavor to main-
tain 127 revolutions of her screws for
four hours in a run down the coast
which if accomplished will complete-
the tests required by the

The maximum speed with tidal cor
rections was figured by the trial board-
at 2215 knots an hour Weather con
ditions were perfect
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TALK FOR THE Yf
Various Speakers Address a

Meeting in Behalf of the
New Organization-

The first regular Sunday afternoon
meeting in the interests of the Y W
C A was held yesterday at the First
Presbyterian church About 150 per
sons were present The president Mrs-
C 3 McNitt piesided

Rev McLaln in telling what the
men of Salt Lake City owe to the Y
W C A said From the fact that
woman was taken from the side of
man shows that she is his equal The
men of this city must recognize this
equality to help the Y W C A as they
have the Y M C A Home life is
more essential to a woman than a man
and we must have a Y VV C A hare
for that purpose Woman has a claim-
on man There are many demands
made on us for money and with the
growth of a Christian civilization these
demands will increase

Miss Eva Flemming secretary of the
Y W C A gave a talk on The Y
W C A of Salt Lake City What It
Is to Be

This society will be what we mak
it she said and althoughthe board
of directors has set a high ideal for
It unless we receive both your financial
and moral suppcrt we cannot attain it
The Y W C A will build up the moral
mental and physical life of its mem
bers It will be a home and mother
to young and friendless girls Mem-
bers will find a spirit of goodfellowship
pervading there

C A
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¬

¬

In his address on Lydia uo
burn said that the gathering of the
women at the river side in Phlllipnl
might be said to be the first meet-
ing of women in a religious organza
tion He emphasized the fact that
there were no men at that meeting

It was announced that there would
be another meeting at which Dr Co
burn will speak at 330 next Sunday in
the First Presbyterian church This
meeting will be especially for girls

Regular work of gathering subscrja
tions for the building fund will start
this week Some trouble is being ex
periencedin finding suitable club rooms
at the present

LOST THEIRCOURAGE-

Citizens of Littleton Will Not Try to
Rebuild the Town

New Martinsville W Va Feb 11

Littleton which practically was wiped
out by fire Friday will probably never
be rebuilt Many of the sufferers are
disheartened and have expressed an
Intention to go to other towns Mayor
Bradley threatened to prosecute the
proprietor or owner of the saloon if he
opened but this order to close was dis
obeyed Bradley promptly sent a man
with a sledge hammer to the saloon
and the man knocked in the heads of
over 100 barrels of beer and allowed it
to How into the creek

Modern
At moderate prices George G Doyia

Cn 211 State strppf Phone IS

a positive and per
manent cure for
drunkenness anddrug addictions

BranchParent House Dwight Ills Cor-
respondence confidential

KEELEY INSTITUTE
331 V S Temple St Salt Lake City

EXCHANGE
208 MAIN ST

California and Eastern races
wires on ell sport

events

Assessment No 18
WABASH MINING COMPANY PRIN

cipal place of business Salt Lake City
Utah Notice is hereby given hat at a
meeting of the board of directors held on
the 10th day of February 190G an assess
ment of ten cents lOc per share was
levied on the capital stock of the corpora
tion payable on or before the 14th day of
March 1906 to W Mont Ferry secreta-
ry at room 520 Atlas block West Second
South street Salt Lake City Utah Any
stock upon which this assessment may

unpaid on the 14th day of March
1906 will be delinquent and advertised for
sale at public auction and unless pay-
ment Is made before will be sold on the
4th day of April 1906 to pay the delin
quent assessment together with the cost
of advertising and expense of sale

W MONT FERRY Secretary
Location of offices No 520 Atlas block

Salt Lake City Utah
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PROBATE AND GUARDIANSHIP
NOTICES

Consult count clerk or the respective
signers for further Information

IN THE DISTRICT COURT PROB
hate division In and for Salt Lake county
state of Utah In the the es
tate of Charles Bitterman deceased
Notice The petition of O K Lewis
praying for the issuance to Allen T San-
ford of letters of administration In the
estate of Charles Bitterman deceased
has been set for hearing on Saturday the
17th day of February A D 1906 at 10
oclock a m at the county court house
In the court room of said court in Salt
Lake City Salt Lake county Utah

Witness the clerk of said court
Seal with the seal thereot affixed this

6th day of February AJ OX1D06
J U ELDREDGE Jr Clerk

By W H Farnsworth Deputy Clerk
Harrington Sanford Attorneys ior

Petitioner AC TA
IN THE DISTRICT COURT PRO

bate division In and for Salt Lake county
state of Utah In the matter of es
tate of Edward Sneigove No-
tice The petition of Edwin S Snelgrove
and William 1C Snelgrove gxecutors of
the estate of Edward Snelgrrpye dflfttsadpraying for the settlement fJnal ac
count of said executors and
tribution of the residuevQJ5 to
the persons entitled has beei set fqr
hearing on Saturday the 17th day ofFebruary A D 1906 at 10 oclock a m
at the county court house In the court
loom of said court in Salt
Salt Lake county Utah fWitness the clerk oJf
Seal with the seal thereof affixed this

6th day of A D 19W
J U ELDREDGE Jr Clerk

Hiird Hurd Attorneys for Petitioners

HERSCHEL GOLD MINING CO

Special Stockholders Meeting
NOTICE 13 HEREBY GIVEN THAT

there will be A special meeting of the
stockholders of the Herschel Gold Mining
company held the office ofsaid com-
pany room 500 McCornich block Salt
Lake City Utah on the first day of
March 1906 at the tour of 11 oclock of
said

Said meeting will be had and held for
the purpose of corsidering and passing
upon the advsabllity of selling assigning-
and transferring all of the property of
said company both real and
wheresoever situate to the Herschel Gold
Mining company a corporation of Neva-
da in exchange for all of the capital
stock of said Herschel Gold Mining com
pany of Nevada An In case it shall be
deemed and considered advirable and for
the best interests of the stcckholders of
this company to make such sale assign-
ment and transfer then to authorize and
direct the board of directors of this com-
pany and Its proper officers to make such
sale assignment and conveyance for the
consi leration aforesaid and also to

and all other business which may
legally come before said meeting

This meeting is called at the request of
stockholders owning a majority of the
outstanding stock of this corporation and
by order of the board of directors

U 17 HISKEY Assistant Secretary
Dated February 7 hiM

Notice of Special Meeting-
TO AMEND ARTICLES OF INCOR

poration of the Rio Grande Western Rail
way company

Notice is hereby given that a meeting-
of the stockholders of the Rio Grande
Western Railway company is hereby
called at the principal office of the

in Salt Lake City Utah March 1
1906 at 12 oclock noon to amend the ar-
ticles of incorporation of such railway
company by adding at the end of para-
graph Sixteenth under the title In
the Territory of Utah as specified in the
charter of the party of the second part
the following words towit-

A branch line of railway extending
from this companys system between
Garfield Junction and Daltcn Station
westerly and southwesterly up Bingham
Canyon with such necessary detours as
may be required for the purpose of mak
irg necessary elevation to a connection
with the Copper Belt Railroad now con
trolled by this company at a pojnt near
the junction with said Copper Belt Line
of the Carr Fork Branch thereof all In
Salt Lake county state of Utah

The stock transfer hooks will be closed-
at the close of business on Feburary 9th
and remain closed until the final adjourn
ment of the meeting-

E T JEFFERY President
Stephen Little Secretary
Dated February Rth 19 V

Notice of Special Meeting of Stock
holders of Rocky Mountain

Bell Telephone Co

A SPECIAL MEETING OF THE
stockholders of the Rock Mountain Bell
Telephone company will be held at the

offices of the compary 56 South
State street Salt Lake City Utah on
Monday February 26th 1906 at 9 oclock-
a m for the purpose of amending the
articles of incorporation of the com-
pany the proposed amendment being to
change Article V of the Articles of In
corporation of the company so the same
shall read as follows towit-

V
That the amount of the capital stock

of this corporation shall be 10000000 di
vided into 100000 shares of the par value
of 100 each

Done at the request of the president of
the company at Salt Lake City Utah
this 31st day of January 1906

R B HARKNESS Secretary
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GARDNER DAILY STORE DAY SECOND WEEK OF TEN DOLLAR DAILY STORE NEWS

event is not to be wondered at when
tile character of the offerings and the
nominal price Pare taken into considera-
tion The continual and increasing at
tendance is but the natural sequence to
the giving of irresistible bargains and so
it will be this week will be greater

bargains here to make so

SOME MENS ODD

PANTS AT BIG

REDUCTIONS

If you didnt attend this week

III let the profitable experience of those

jjj who did be an incentive for you to

JR come now and save dollarsanywhere-

J from 500 to 1500on
Tg clothes in the land The sale will be-

III in force all week commencing today

IP and if you pass you are simply throw
H money away by refusing to save itm-

mmm

THE QUALITY STORE

SOME BOYS SUITS

AND OVERCOATS

REDUCED
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